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Social Studies PRAXIS Review Session Notes 2015 
Section 1: 
Timeline 
 1492 Christopher Columbus- looking for India, found America 
 1497 Vasco de Gamma- sailed from Europe to India 
 1518 Hernan Cortes- defeated Aztecs and brought smallpox to natives 
 1519 Ferdinand Magellan- found Atlantic-Pacific passage 
 1532 Francisco Pizarro- conquered Peru and defeated Incans 
 1765 Start of American Revolution  
  ~Sugar Act:  British increase taxes on American imports 
  ~Stamp Act: first direct tax on colonies 
  ~Declaratory Act: Parliament can tax/make laws for colonies 
   **Taxation without Representation** 
  ~Townshend Duties: miscellaneous acts in 1767 
 1773 Boston Tea Party- rebellion by Sons of Liberty against the Tea Act, 
dumped a tea shipment into the harbor 
 1774 1st Continental Congress- still loyal to the king, no taxation 
 1775 2nd Continental Congress- break from England, created the 
Declaration of Independence 
 1776  July 4, Independence Day- signing of the Declaration 
 1777  Articles of Confederation- 1st draft of the Constitution, too many flaws 
 1787 Constitutional Convention- Constitution becomes law after NH 
becomes 9th state to approve 
 1803 Louisiana Purchase- bought land from Mississippi River to Rocky 
Mountains, Lewis and Clark explored with Sacagawea looking for a water route to 
the Pacific 
 1803 Monroe Doctrine- US policy, any acts of colonization on the Americas 
is viewed as an act of aggression 
 1863 Emancipation Proclamation- Lincoln “freed” the slaves 
 1863 Battle of Gettysburg- turning point in the Civil War 
 1929 Stock Market Crash/Black Thursday- start of the Great Depression 
 1933  FDR’s New Deal- funded public works projects to create jobs for 
unemployed Americans 
  ~Public Works Administration, Social Security, etc 
 1954 Brown V Board of Education- ended segregation in public schools 
(deemed unconstitutional) 
 1955 Rosa Parks refused to give up her seat, that sparked Civil Rights 
Movements 
 1958 NASA is created- develop research and space education 
 1964 Civil Rights Act- created equal employment 
 



**Revolutionary War 1765-1783   **Civil War 1861-1865 
**WWI 1914-1918     **WWII 1939-1945 
 
Major Indian Tribes 
~Iroquois 
 -Northeast Coast, fought with England in French/Indian War 
~Cherokee 
 -Southeastern US, adopted European ways, forced off land by US government 
(Trail of Tears) 
~Algonquian 
 -East Coast/Canada/Great Lakes, fought with French in French/Indian War, 
obstacle in Westward expansion 
Major Figureheads 
~George Washington 
 -Commander of Continental Army, 1st President of USA 
~John Adams 
 -2nd President, important on 1st and 2nd Continental Congress 
~Thomas Jefferson 
 -3rd, wrote the Declaration of Independence 
~Benjamin Franklin 
 -Famous inventor/printer, ambassador to France during the Revolution 
~Thomas Paine 
 -influenced colonists to separate from England with “Common Sense” 
Important Acts 
~Missouri Compromise (1820) 
 -prohibited slavery north of 36 degrees latitude 
~Kansas-Nebraska Act (1854) 
 -included popular sovereignty and reversed Missouri Compromise 
~Marbury V Madison (1803) 
 -Supreme Court has judicial review over federal legislation 
~Monroe Doctrine (1823) 
 -any acts of colonization in the Americas viewed as acts aggression 
Terms 
~Manifest Destiny- American belief it is their right to control all land between 
Atlantic and Pacific 
~Popular Sovereignty- people in each territory should decide whether or not they’ll 
allow slavery 
~Abolitionist- Northern reformers working to abolish slavery **Frederick Douglass 
Civil War Facts 
~Started on April 12, 1861 at Fort Sumter in South Carolina 
~Surrendered at Appomattox Courthouse in Texas on April 9, 1865 
~Robert E Lee: Confederate (South) Commander 
~Ulysses S Grant: Union (North) Commander 
  



Early American Government 
~Federal system  
~2 political parties 
 -Federalists: powerful, central government (wealthy) 
 -Anti-federalists: small, state governments (small farmers) 
Types of Government 
~Confederation- weak central government that delegates to smaller, state 
governments 
~Federal- strong central government with state governments 
~Unitary- central government has all power and authority 
~Authoritarian- power is held by an individual, legislative branch has little power 
~Parliamentary- legislative and executive branches are combined  
~Presidential- 3 distinct branches 
Branches of Government 
~Judicial- Supreme Court 
~Executive- President and Vice President 
~Legislative- House of Representative and Senate 
State vs Federal Government 

 
Electoral College 
~each state gets 1 vote/senator (2 votes/state) and 1 vote/House Member (# votes 
determined by state population) 
  



Bill of Rights 
~1st 10 amendments to the constitution 

1. Freedom of speech, religion, press, assembly 
2. Right to bear arms 
3. Homeowners can’t be forced to house soldiers 
4. Right to security in home and consensual searches with warrants 
5. You cannot be forced to testify against yourself in court and can’t be tried 

for the same crime twice 
6. Right to a fair and speedy trial in front of state appointed jury 
7. Guarantees a jury for civil cases in federal court 
8. No cruel or unusual punishment 
9. Rights not given to federal government are given to the states 
10. Rights not given to state or federal government are given to the people 
13. Abolishment of slavery 
15. African-American men can vote 
19. Women’s suffrage 
26. Voting age becomes 18 

Political Ideologies 
~Liberalism- centers on individual rights 
~Conservation- stay with tradition 
~Socialism- centralized government controls the economy 
 
Section 2: 
Geography Terms 
~Prime Meridian: imaginary line runs from North to South pole 
~Equator: imaginary line at 0 degrees latitude 
~Longitude: imaginary vertical lines 
~Latitude: imaginary horizontal lines 
Maps 
~Political Map: state/national boundaries, location of cities 
~Topographical Map: contour lines show elevation levels 
~Physical Map: physical landscape features 
Renewable Energy 
~Hydroelectric (moving water), solar, wind, wood (trees), biomass 
~NOT FOSSIL FUELS 
 
Section 3: 
Prehistory 
~Earliest humans = HOMONIDS 
~Paleolithic (Old Stone Age) 
 -Made tools with stones and animal bones 
~Mesolithic (Middle Stone Age) 
 -Planted and harvested crops 
~Neolithic (New Stone Age) 
 -Lived in communities, domesticated animals 
  



 
Ancient Civilizations 
~Ancient Egypt 
 -Hieroglyphics and the Rosetta Stone 
 -Papyrus 
 -Polytheistic beliefs, Pharaoh was descended from gods 
 -Pyramids and the use of geometry 
~Ancient Greece 
 -Olympic Games 
 -Literature: Aesop’s Fables, Mythology, Tragedy, Comedy 
 -Philosophy: Plato, Socrates, Aristotle 
 -Allowed citizens to vote and participate in government 
~Ancient Rome 
 -Aqueducts: transported water to city centers 
  public toilets, underground sewage, public baths 
 -Developed concrete and cement let to roads and highways 
 -Roman alphabet and Latin language 
 -Architecture; still stands today 
Early Civilizations 
~Mayans: 500 BC in Guatemala and Mexico 
 -Ancestors were very important 
~Aztecs: late 1300’s in central Mexico 
 -Concentrated power through human sacrifice 
~Incas: 1430’s in the Andes Mountains 
 -“Sun Worshippers” 
Renaissance “Rebirth” 
~Began in Florence, Italy 
~Cultural movement for love of art and education 

-Michelangelo and Leonardo da Vinci 
Scientific Revolution 1550-1700 
~Emergence of modern sciences 
Industrial Revolution 1760 
~Began in England 
~Hand production was replaced by machinery 
 -Ford’s assembly line 
 -James Watt’s steam engine 
~Men, women, and children worked long hours for little pay 
~Start of urbanization 
World War I 
~Causes: nationalism, imperialism, alliances, militarism 
~More than 37 million casualties 
~Allied Powers (France, Soviet Union, Britain) won over the Central Powers 
(Austria-Hungary, German Empire, Italy) 
~Results: Treaty of Versailles – allied powers forced Germany to pay reparations  
 -Gave rise to the Russian Revolution of 1917 (1st communist state) 
  



World War II 
~Holocaust nearly wipes out Jewish population 
~US delivers 1st atomic bomb to Hiroshima after Pearl Harbor 
~US and Soviet Union emerge as world powers 
~After WWI, African and Asian colonies gain independence 
World Religions 
~Hinduism: Brahman created universe, reincarnation 
~Buddhism: no Gods, 4 noble truths 

1. Existence characterized by suffering 
2. Suffering caused by desire 
3. End desire, end suffering 
4. Achieved by following Eightfold (Path of Buddha) 

~Confucianism: based on morality, social harmony, and government 
~Islam: Allah is God, Qur’an is their equivalent of the Bible, 5 pillars of Islam 

1. There is one God, Allah, and one prophet, Muhammad 
2. Pray 5 times daily 
3. Be charitable 
4. Fast during the month of Ramadan 
5. Pilgrimage to Mecca (Holy City) 

Economics 
~Traditional- follows long established traditions 
~Market Economy- no central authority 
~Command- government controls the economy (socialism) 
~Mixed- combines market and command 
~Capitalist economies- private or corporate 
 -Motivation for hard work is profit 
 -1st world countries have adopted this 
Economic Terms 
~Supply: the quantity of the good that producers offer at a certain price 
~Demand: the quantity of a good that consumers are willing and able to purchase at 
a certain price 
~Capital: how much real, usable, money a person/company has 
~Goods: tangible, physical objects 
~Services: intangible, what someone does for you 
  


